Brews To Choose
** Beer Cheese & Pretzels, and other Cheese Plates Available!! **
**Outdoor seating available**
Empty Growler Prices
64oz: $6.00

32oz: $5.00

Against The Grain Pile Of Face– A modicum of simple malts provide the backbone to the
mountain of various hops that are utilized and rotated throughout the brewing process of this
American Pale Ale. Look for dank overtones supported by various citrus and heirloom fruits. It's
the straight forward IPA that you’ve always wanted.
(ABV-6.5%) (IBU-65) (KY)
Taste-$1.75 12oz Glass-$5.25 /64oz-$13.99 32oz-$8.99/ 32oz Crowler-$9.49
Against The Grain Baby Schlager - Barrel aged smoked Adambier style collaboration ale with
Freigeist. This beer pours dark brown with no lacing. Aroma is vanilla, chocolate, roasted malt,
whiskey and some smokiness. The brew tastes like smoke, whiskey, dark fruit, wood and
roasted malt.
(ABV-9.5%) (IBU NA) (KY)
Taste-$1.75 9oz Glass-$5.25 /64 oz-$17.99 32oz-$9.99/ 32oz Crowler-$10.49
Against The Grain Gnight Ryder –No beer is above the law here! This imperial black ale is
interred in red wine barrels and emerges unrecognizable. It’s not the general, it sure aint the
sheriff, it’s the Gnight Ryder!
(ABV-9%) (IBU-NA) (KY)
Taste-$2.25 9oz Glass-$6.25 / 64oz-$21.99 32oz-$12.99/ 32oz Crowler-$13.49
Against The Grain CitraAss Down This is a very hop forward American style IPA. Brewed
with Pale, Vienna, Munich and wheat malt for a solid base for all American hops, focusing
mainly on the variety “Citra.” Citra ass down and crush this beer!
(ABV-8.5%) (IBU-68) (KY)
Taste-$1.75 9oz Glass-$5.25/ 64oz-$13.99 32oz-$7.99/ 32oz Crowler- $8.49
MadTree Pilgrim- This Pale Ale is Thanksgiving in a glass. We are thankful for hops, malted
barley, cranberries, walnuts, vanilla beans and that only Pilgrim hops were sacrificed in the
making of this beer.! (ABV-5%) (IBU-14) (OH)
Taste-$1.50 12oz Glass-$4.00 / 64oz-$10.99 32oz-$6.99/ 32oz Crowler- $7.49

MadTree Blood Orange PsycHOPathy- This IPAs pale gold and burnish orange hues are
captured in a hazy fog. Its juicy aromas tease the senses with a whole host of tropical, herbal and
grassy scent, leading with obvious orange overtones. Supple in sweetness, a suggestion of
caramel, graham cracker and faint honeysuckle roll onto the taste buds for a balanced upstart.
(ABV-6.9%) (IBU-70) (OH)
Taste-$1.75 12oz Glass-$5.25 / 64oz-$13.99 32oz-$7.99/ 32oz Crowler-$8.49
MadTree Shade- Clean, tart, refreshing and ready to tackle unseasonal hot weather! Shade
pours with a bright and breaming light blush color, looking like sparkling rosé. Its scant froth
teases the nose with red berries, citrus, cider, wine and minerally notes, yet obviously leading
with gentle blackberry identity (ABV-4.6%) (IBU-NA) (OH)
Taste-$1.50 12oz Glass-$4.00/ 64oz-$10.99 32oz-$6.99 / 32oz Crowler-$7.49
MadTree Entropic Theory- Nice juicy hop profile dominates this IPA. Floral, big and juicy.
Pleasant flavor with lots of citrus and tropical fruit backed with great hop bitterness. Some
orange, some melon, with faint notes of honey and caramel malts.
(ABV-7.5%) (IBU-70) (OH)
Taste-$1.50 12oz Glass-$4.00 / 64oz-$9.99 32oz- $5.99/ 32oz Crowler- $6.49
Quaff On! Six Foot Blonde- Brewed to be crisp and refreshing, Six Foot Blonde is supremely
quaffable with light golden malts and just a hint of hops to round it out.
(ABV 4.5%) (IBU - 20) (IN)
Taste-$1.50

12 oz Glass-$4.50 / 64 oz- $11.99

32oz- $6.99/ 32oz Crowler- $7.49

Schlafly Pumpkin Ale- This Pumpkin Ale blends the spices of the harvest with full-bodied
sweetness for a beer that tastes like pumpkin pie. Pounds of pumpkin form a malty foundation
that supports the fall flavors of cinnamon, nutmeg and clove.
(ABV 8%) (IBU-16) (MO)
Taste-$1.35

12 oz Glass-$4.00 / 64 oz- $9.99

32oz- $5.99/ 32oz Crowler- $6.49

Quaff On! Hare Trigger - This IPA was created to embody everything we love about the
style: A solid malt backbone that helps to support a significant hop punch and an aroma that
promises everything that the taste delivers.
(ABV 6.5%) (IBU-75) (IN)
Taste-$1.50

12 oz Glass-$4.50 / 64 oz- $11.99

32oz- $6.99/ 32oz Crowler- $7.49

Quaff On! Busted Knuckle- Busted Knuckle has been called a smooth porter, but it is really in
a category of its own with rich complex flavor and smooth slightly sweet finish.
(ABV 7.2%) (IBU 27) (IN)
Taste-$1.50

12 oz Glass-$4.00 / 64 oz- $9.99 32oz- $5.99/ 32oz Crowler- $6.49

Rhinegeist Stryker- Stryker has returned to overtake your senses with its citrusy hop punch.
This Triple IPA is big, balanced, and comes straight from the mastermind of brewer, Aaron
Stryker.
(ABV 10.7%) (IBU-100+) (OH)
Taste-$1.50 9 oz Glass-$4.50 / 64 oz- $11.00

32oz- $5.50/ 32oz Crowler- $9.49

Moody Tongue Caramelized Churro Baltic Porter – Big flavors do not have to be synonymous
with one-and-done beers. We love dessert just as much as we love dark beer and we think that
enjoying more than one of either should never be a problem. In this medium-bodied Baltic Porter
we use a combination of specialty malts and caramel to capture rich flavors like chocolate,
caramel and vanilla alongside a lager yeast that brings a clean finish. This Baltic Porter pairs well
with dishes such as chocolate mole or caramel flan. (ABV 7%) (IBU -NA) (IL)
Taste-$2.25 12oz Glass-$6.25 / 64oz- $21.99 32oz- $12.99/ Crowler $13.49
Rhinegeist BA Druncle - Imperial Mild Ale aged in Bourbon Barrels. Druncle has prominent
and complex malt flavors of toffee, pretzel, and a hint of chocolate.
(ABV 8.5%) (IBU 17) (OH)
Taste-$2.00 9oz Glass-$5.75 / 64 oz- $20.99

32oz- $11.99/ 32oz Crowler- $12.49

Rhinegeist Steve - . This dark lager has a nose of deeply roasted malts, dark chocolate, and mild
coffee. Flavors follow the nose with dark roast and coffee touched with dark cocoa and subtle
char. (ABV 4.9%) (IBU-15) (OH)
Taste-$1.50 12oz Glass-$4.50 / 64 oz- $11.99 32oz- $6.99/ 32oz Crowler- $7.49

